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Every year, more than 20 City divisions and other organizations construct projects across the city. As many as 4,000 locations are impacted by work that can take a few days to a few months to complete.
Every division and organization is under pressure to expand, repair and replace their infrastructure. Effective coordination ensures that conflicts between projects are avoided and disruption is minimized.

Owners specify where and when they would like to work on each program (e.g., watermain replacement, road resurfacing, gas main relocation, new customer service connections).

Coordination promotes the bundling of work for greater efficiency, protects recently completed projects, and promotes construction of projects in a logical sequence to minimize disruption.

The Major Capital Infrastructure Coordination Office leads the effort by developing and updating a five-year coordinated capital program.

T.O. INview is a key tool for performing coordination and sharing important details of that program with the public.
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T.O. INview illustrates the location, type and timing of construction that is planned across the city each year. T.O. INview is accessed through the Major Capital Infrastructure Coordination Office's website.

MCIC External Site
www.Toronto.ca >Living in Toronto >Services>Major Capital Infrastructure Coordination

Ward lists and maps show planned work in each ward.
Navigate easily through T.O.INview.

Step 1: Choose what you want to see by selecting boxes in the legend.

Step 2: Enter street name, address or intersection to see a specific location.

Step 3: Use navigation tools to zoom and move around the map.
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Step 4: Click on the street for a pop-up window that shows details of the planned work.

Step 5: Tabs in the pop-up window display information for each component of the project.

Pop-up window:
- Work type
- Location
- Description of work
- Project contact
Obtain Ward Lists and Maps from MCIC's webpage

View or print a PDF list of all construction projects across the city sorted by ward…

…or select a specific ward on the map and get a pop-up window with options to see a "Ward List" or "Ward Map".
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Ward Maps offer:

- Colour-coded map showing projects located in the selected ward (white) and surrounding area (grey)
- Planned construction year
- Detailed legend
- Task bar allows users to Save, Print and zoom.

Ward Lists offer:

- List details (Ward, District, Councillor)
- Project details
- Quick link to T.O. INview for additional project details
- Task bar allows users to Save, Print and zoom.
For more information about capital coordination and T.O. INview visit the Major Capital Infrastructure Coordination Office website: www.toronto.ca then select >Living in Toronto >Services >Major Capital Infrastructure Coordination

E-mail MCIC@toronto.ca for answers to your questions.

Contact:
Jeffrey Climans
Director, Major Capital Infrastructure Coordination Office

416.397.4649

jcliman@toronto.ca

City Hall, 4th Floor, East Tower
100 Queen Street West
Toronto, ON
M5H 2N2